Back in the day, when the PAC wasn’t even built, when the track was dirt, when the field was real grass, when WHS did not have two gyms, when there was no A-wing, Charmaine roamed the halls as a very involved Woodside student, graduating in 1985. She served as school board rep that year! And her parents volunteered for everything on campus. Her parents took leadership roles in sports boosters and PTA and were honored as volunteers of the year. Even in her bio next to her senior portrait, she thanks them: “Couldn’t have done it without you.” I am pleased to honor this second generation contributing couple. They are selfless and volunteer for all kids -- theirs (Gianna, Class of 2016 and Sean Class of 2018) and yours. Eric has served as ABO president for two years and increased fundraising three-fold; Charmaine has served as PTSA president for two years and is reprising that role by returning next year to provide more leadership. Together, they have raised more money, hosted more parties, given more advice, and attended more events than imaginable – countless!

*Congratulations to WHS Volunteers of the Year, Eric and Charmaine McCrystal!*

-presented by Principal Diane Burbank